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UM PROFESSOR WARNS ANTHRAX AVAILABLE, EASILY PRODUCED
MISSOULA—
Claims that Iraq manufactures biological weapons and the arrest and release of two men
accused of possessing deadly anthrax bacteria recently blazed headlines across the nation’s
newspapers.
Microbiologist Ralph Judd, a University of Montana-Missoula professor and researcher, feels
that people should educate themselves about the availability of biological agents like anthrax and the
relative ease with which they can be produced —even if the two men arrested turned out to possess
only a non-lethal anthrax vaccine.
“There is a good reason anthrax is called the poor man’s atom bomb,” Judd said. “Anybody
with a little skill and knowledge can produce anthrax. All it takes is cookbook, off-the-shelf
technology.”
Judd said it’s fairly easy for someone in his line of work to order anthrax bacteria, whose
spores, if inhaled, can cause rapid fluid buildup in the lungs, meningitis and death.
To illustrate his point, Judd logged onto the Internet and visited the American Type Culture
Collection Web site. The site displayed 13 strains of anthrax available for sale. Judd learned that one
deadly variety - Bacillus anthracis Cohn D - was available for $104 in the United States and $140
in other countries. Researchers like Judd can order the organism after completing a special letter of
approval.
However, Judd said ordering off the Internet leaves a paper trail, and he suspects home-more-
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grown terrorists may find and cultivate their own anthrax.
Anthrax is a soil organism that typically infects grazing animals. When dry or otherwise
adverse conditions are encountered, anthrax bacteria form into dangerous endospores, which are
extremely resilient and can exist in the soil for generations. If grazing animals, especially cattle and
sheep, ingest or breath the spores, a large percentage of the animals will die. Since anthrax spores
may live for decades in soil, an epidemic can render large stretches of pastureland unusable.
There are few reports of the disease spreading from human to human. People usually contract
Bacillus anthracis while working with animals, Judd said. One name for an anthrax infection is
Woolsorters’ Disease, a term that came from Australia where sheepshearers sometimes get infected.
If anthrax enters the human body through a cut, it can cause a local infection called a
malignant pustule. Virtually all cases of human anthrax infection are malignant pustules, and about
20 percent of untreated cases result in death.
Intestinal anthrax results when people eat infected meat, causing acute inflammation of the
intestinal tract and possible death.
Inhaled spores are more threatening because the disease progresses much more rapidly.
Inhalation anthrax usually results in death one or two days after the onset of severe symptoms.
There are fewer than 20 cases of anthrax reported in the United States each year, but the
disease is more common in Third World countries. Judd said antibiotics are effective against anthrax
if administered early enough. Vaccines are available but normally aren’t used unless an epidemic
hits. People who survive anthrax are usually immune for life.
Judd said one reason rogue nations and terrorists desire to use anthrax as a weapon is that
soldiers or assassins can be immunized, but their targets are wide open to attack. He said an anthrax
attack could be devastating, whether a crop-duster plane spread spores over a city or a Unabombertype threw aj ar full of anthrax like a Molotov cocktail during a crowded basketball game.
Judd said a terrorist could harvest anthrax wherever there has been an outbreak. Parts of
-more-
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central Africa are contaminated with the bacteria, he said.
To find something closer to home, Judd used the Internet to access the National Library of
Medicine. He soon learned there had been a recent outbreak of anthrax west of the Great Slave Lake
in Canada’s Northwest Territories.
Without going into too much detail, Judd said a terrorist could drive there, take 100 to 200
soil samples from across the area and bring them home. In a kitchen or simple lab, the terrorist
could readily isolate the bacteria in each sample. The bacteria could then be grown in petri dishes or
even sterilized baby-food jars.
Eventually bacterial cultures would begin to grow in the dishes. Judd said a terrorist would
need a microscope and a few simple metabolic tests to determine if anthrax was present.
“At this stage the organism would be pretty safe to work w ith,” Judd said. “As long as it’s
moist, happy and contained, anthrax is fairly harmless.”
Once a sample of anthrax bacteria is isolated, the terrorist could use his small sample to brew
a large batch - perhaps inside a sterilized glass jug or beer-brewing kit. When the process is
completed, deadly anthrax spores in concentrated form look like a fine powder.
“What you get is a lethal weapon that is difficult to see or taste,” Judd said. “It isn’t like
separating plutonium. You could probably do it for under $5,000.”
He speculates that military-grade anthrax —the sort Iraq is accused of producing —would
have increased virulence and include drug-resistant genes.
“If anthrax was ever used in war, a lot of people would die, and the soil would be
contaminated for decades,” Judd said. “If it was used, I think the repercussions would be so
overwhelming that no one would ever use it again.”
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